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Docket 14035114: Rooftop Solar PSC Docket
1 message
Jonathan Beifuss <Beifuss@gmail.com>
ReplyTo: Beifuss@gmail.com
To: psc@utah.gov

Tue, Jun 6, 2017 at 5:31 PM

On November 9, Rocky Mountain Power filed a request before the Public Service Commission to raise rates on rooftop
solar customers. I oppose this fee request. I do not believe the utility has proven that these customers burden other
ratepayers or the system with significant costs.
There are many problems with the utility's claims, including:
Rocky Mountain Power's Cost of Service study dramatically over estimates the cost of servicing rooftop solar
customers while underestimating the benefits solar provides to the grid and other ratepayers.
Almost 60% of the "costs" in Rocky Mountain Powers study are actually lost revenue for the utility, rather than actual
engineering and maintenance costs. It is not appropriate that the utility seeks to force solar customers to fill its
shareholders' pockets.
Lastly, the utility has failed to fully account many of the grid benefits which rooftop solar provides, such as transmission
upgrades, deferred capital costs and avoided environmental compliance costs.
I hope the governor's office and the commission take a hard look at the many detailed and thorough testimonies which
the solar industry and clean energy advocates will file in June 8.
Rooftop solar is not a "cost" for the grid, but a valuable resource and should be treated as such. These studies will prove
it.
Thank you for your time.

Jonathan Beifuss
5244 w cyclamen way
West Jordan, UT 84081

https://mail.google.com/mail/b/325/u/0/?ui=2&ik=4a07da40d9&view=pt&search=inbox&th=15c7fbf94304a4c1&siml=15c7fbf94304a4c1
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Docket 14035114: Rooftop Solar PSC Docket
1 message
Ben Sumner <bensumner00@gmail.com>
ReplyTo: bensumner00@gmail.com
To: psc@utah.gov

Tue, Jun 6, 2017 at 6:07 PM

On November 9, Rocky Mountain Power filed a request before the Public Service Commission to raise rates on rooftop
solar customers. I oppose this fee request. I do not believe the utility has proven that these customers burden other
ratepayers or the system with significant costs.
There are many problems with the utility's claims, including:
Rocky Mountain Power's Cost of Service study dramatically over estimates the cost of servicing rooftop solar
customers while underestimating the benefits solar provides to the grid and other ratepayers.
Almost 60% of the "costs" in Rocky Mountain Powers study are actually lost revenue for the utility, rather than actual
engineering and maintenance costs. It is not appropriate that the utility seeks to force solar customers to fill its
shareholders' pockets.
Lastly, the utility has failed to fully account many of the grid benefits which rooftop solar provides, such as transmission
upgrades, deferred capital costs and avoided environmental compliance costs.
I hope the governor's office and the commission take a hard look at the many detailed and thorough testimonies which
the solar industry and clean energy advocates will file in June 8.
Rooftop solar is not a "cost" for the grid, but a valuable resource and should be treated as such. These studies will prove
it.
Thank you for your time.

Ben Sumner
1335 east Sherman ave
Salt Lake City, UT 84105

https://mail.google.com/mail/b/325/u/0/?ui=2&ik=4a07da40d9&view=pt&search=inbox&th=15c7fe0e93bc9e83&siml=15c7fe0e93bc9e83
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Re: Docket #14035114 Public Comment
1 message
Eleanor Thompson <eleanor@eleanorthompson.com>
To: PSC UT <psc@utah.gov>

Tue, Jun 6, 2017 at 6:18 PM

 Forwarded message 
From: Eleanor Thompson <eleanor@eleanorthompson.com>
Date: Tue, Jun 6, 2017 at 5:14 PM
Subject: STORAGE............what'd I say
To: PSC UT <psc@utah.gov>
Cc: Stan Holmes UCARE <stholmes3@xmission.com>, Lindsay Beebe <lindsay.beebe@sierraclub.org>, Michael Shea
<michael@healutah.org>, Ryan Evans <revans@utsolar.org>, Nico Suazo <nicojsuazo@gmail.com>, Matt Pacenza
HEAL U <matt@healutah.org>, Ashley Soltysiak HEAL UTAH <ashley@healutah.org>, Kate Bowman UCE
<kate@utahcleanenergy.org>, Brandy Smith UCE <brandy@utahcleanenergy.org>, Wright Sara
<sarah@utahcleanenergy.org>, Alan Naumann GREEN NEWS <alanrnaumann@gmail.com>, Bryce Bird DAQ
<bbird@utah.gov>, Alan Matheson UT Enviro Advisor <amatheson@utah.gov>, Ted Wilson
<tedwilson.slc@gmail.com>, Tammie BostickCooper <Tammie.Cooper@utahcleancities.org>, Deborah Sigman Breathe
UT <debbie@breatheutah.org>, Adrian Dybwad <adrian.dybwad@gmail.com>, Iain Hueton <ihueton@yahoo.com>,
Colby Peterson <Colbypeterson@weber.edu>, Alex Lawrence <alexanderlawrence@weber.edu>, Stephany Alexander
VIA Motors <wsconsulting1@gmail.com>, Matthew Ferguson <mferguson@mkkeng.com>, Doug Goodall
<Sunandsage1@gmail.com>, Scott Jones CE Solar <scottjones@cesolar.com>, Manny Martinez
<mmartinezslc@gmail.com>, Andrew Sweeney <afsween@gmail.com>, Ryan Stolley <ryan@utahcleanenergy.org>,
Dharma Sawyer <Dharmacs@yahoo.com>, Ryan Pleune <ryanpleune@hotmail.com>, Lara Jones <laraj@krcl.org>,
"Brian S. King" <briansking@le.utah.gov>, "Stephen G. Handy" <stevehandy@le.utah.gov>, John Loveless
<kc7ekk@gmail.com>, Brooke Finlinson <brooke.finlinson@gmail.com>, Cherise Udell UMCA <supermoms@
utahmomsforcleanair.org>, Brooke Williams <Brookus426@gmail.com>, Kent Udell <udell@mech.utah.edu>, Joe
Andrade <joe.andrade@utah.edu>, Hans Ehrbar <ehrbar@economics.utah.edu>, Joan Gregory UNITARIAN
<joan.gregory@utah.edu>, "REP. Patrice Arent" <patrice@patricearent.com>, "REP. Joel Briscoe"
<jbriscoe@le.utah.gov>, Jani Iwamoto <iwamoto.jani@gmail.com>, Scott Howell <scotthowell.utah@gmail.com>, Scott
Dwire <Sdwire@nexant.com>, Ann Millner WC/ DC / MC <amillner@le.utah.gov>, Kathie DeGreve Darby
<Kjdarby@hotmail.com>, Judy Fisher Green Academy SLCC <judy.fisher@slcc.edu>, Alyssa Kay
<alyssa.kay@slcc.edu>, David Sullivan <DaveSuLLUT@gmail.com>, Linda Johnson CAAT ULWV
<gostalinda73@gmail.com>, David Smith <ds@globalwel.com>, David Griffin <dgriffin@archnexus.com>, Victoria
Hayden <victoria.hayden@me.com>

Battery Storage: The
next disruptive
technology in the
power sector
https://mail.google.com/mail/b/325/u/0/?ui=2&ik=4a07da40d9&view=pt&search=inbox&th=15c7feb228b3fb36&siml=15c7feb228b3fb36
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BATTERY STORAGE: The next disruptive
technology in the Power Sector
http://www.mckinsey.com/businessfunctions/sustainabilityandresource
productivity/ourinsights/batterystoragethenextdisruptivetechnologyinthepower
sector?cid=emlweb
Check out this article. Same deal. Calls Solar + Storage a National Trend in the USA:

Maryland, Hawaii turn to
storage incentives as state
markets gain momentum
A new report examines Hawaii and Maryland as examples of a
trend in state energy storage incentives.
http://www.utilitydive.com/news/marylandhawaiiturntostorageincentivesasstate
marketsgainmomentum/444261/

California Senate passes
bill for residential energy
storage incentives
http://www.utilitydive.com/news/californiasenatepassesbillforresidentialenergystora
geincentives/444135/
I really think that the Utah Public Service Commission is asleep on the job. Or is it
Governor Herbert.
With all due respect + support,

https://mail.google.com/mail/b/325/u/0/?ui=2&ik=4a07da40d9&view=pt&search=inbox&th=15c7feb228b3fb36&siml=15c7feb228b3fb36
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Eleanor
ELEANOR THOMPSON
Solar Sales Consultant
Rocky Mountain Renewable Energy
http://www.rockymountainrenewableenergy.com/solarpower/
LINKEDIN
http://www.linkedin.com/in/eleanorthompson1/
m. Eleanor Thompson <eleanor@eleanorthompson.com>
o: 801.479.4002
c. 801.695.6850 (cell + text)

https://mail.google.com/mail/b/325/u/0/?ui=2&ik=4a07da40d9&view=pt&search=inbox&th=15c7feb228b3fb36&siml=15c7feb228b3fb36
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Docket 14035114: Rooftop Solar PSC Docket
1 message
Melanie Olmstead <melanie.o@comcast.net>
ReplyTo: melanie.o@comcast.net
To: psc@utah.gov

Tue, Jun 6, 2017 at 11:13 PM

On November 9, Rocky Mountain Power filed a request before the Public Service Commission to raise rates on rooftop
solar customers. I oppose this fee request. I do not believe the utility has proven that these customers burden other
ratepayers or the system with significant costs.
There are many problems with the utility's claims, including:
Rocky Mountain Power's Cost of Service study dramatically over estimates the cost of servicing rooftop solar
customers while underestimating the benefits solar provides to the grid and other ratepayers.
Almost 60% of the "costs" in Rocky Mountain Powers study are actually lost revenue for the utility, rather than actual
engineering and maintenance costs. It is not appropriate that the utility seeks to force solar customers to fill its
shareholders' pockets.
Lastly, the utility has failed to fully account many of the grid benefits which rooftop solar provides, such as transmission
upgrades, deferred capital costs and avoided environmental compliance costs.
I hope the governor's office and the commission take a hard look at the many detailed and thorough testimonies which
the solar industry and clean energy advocates will file in June 8.
Rooftop solar is not a "cost" for the grid, but a valuable resource and should be treated as such. These studies will prove
it.
Thank you for your time.

Melanie Olmstead
1411 S. Utah St. # 20
Salt Lake City, UT 84104

https://mail.google.com/mail/b/325/u/0/?ui=2&ik=4a07da40d9&view=pt&search=inbox&th=15c80f8adc324ce6&siml=15c80f8adc324ce6
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Docket #14035114 Public Comment
1 message
David Folland <dsfolland@gmail.com>
To: psc@utah.gov

Wed, Jun 7, 2017 at 6:40 AM

Dear PSC,
I'm writing to ask you to structure your fees for rooftop solar customers in a way that
takes into account the community benefits of rooftop solar. It's well know that the
damage that fossil fuels cause is not priced in to the fuel. We all pay for the damage to
our health from air pollution, but it comes out of our taxes, insurance premiums, and
pockets. We all pay for the costs of damage to the climate, whether it be reduced
income to our ski resorts from shorter winters and less snow, increasing extreme
weather events, pine bark beetle infestation to our forests, and the list goes on.
Electricity produced from rooftop solar does not create these external costs. It's only fair
that these benefits be recognized and considered in the price structure of net metering.
Sincerely,
David Folland, MD

David S Folland, MD
Citizens Climate Lobby Utah State Coordinator
8810 Sheffield Way
Sandy, UT 84093
(m)8018917152
"Climate change is a problem that can no longer be left to future generations." Pope Francis

https://mail.google.com/mail/b/325/u/0/?ui=2&ik=4a07da40d9&view=pt&search=inbox&th=15c829233b3b1129&siml=15c829233b3b1129
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Proposed new fees for rooftop solar customers
1 message
arod12@juno.com <arod12@juno.com>
To: psc@utah.gov

Wed, Jun 7, 2017 at 7:46 AM

I oppose the new fees proposed by Rocky Mountain Power for rooftop solar customers (Docket 14035114: Rooftop
Solar PSC Docket), which are unnecessary and harmful, and the rationale for raising rates is unfounded. Rooftop solar
offers significant economic and environmental benefits to all of us and should be encouraged, not discouraged.
The utility has not proven that rooftop solar customers burden other ratepayers or the system with significant
costs that merit the proposed fees
Rocky Mountain Power’s Cost of Service study dramatically over estimates the cost of servicing rooftop solar
customers while underestimating the benefits solar provides to the grid and other ratepayers.
Almost 60% of the “costs” in Rocky Mountain Power's study are actually lost revenue for the utility, rather than
actual engineering and maintenance costs. It is not appropriate that the utility seeks to force solar customers to
fill its shareholders’ pockets.
The utility has failed to fully account many of the grid benefits which rooftop solar provides, such as transmission
upgrades, deferred capital costs and avoided environmental compliance costs.
Rooftop solar is not a “cost” for the grid, but a valuable resource and should be treated as such
Thank you.
Sincerely,
Andrea Rodriguez
2730 E Nila Way
Holladay, UT 84124

https://mail.google.com/mail/b/325/u/0/?ui=2&ik=4a07da40d9&view=pt&search=inbox&th=15c82cea53f782d5&siml=15c82cea53f782d5
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Solar power net metering increase (RMP)
1 message
Bruce Edgar <bruceaedgar@gmail.com>
To: psc@utah.gov

Wed, Jun 7, 2017 at 8:43 AM

Dear PSC
I write to oppose Rocky Mountain Power’s recent request to increase net metering fees for customers with home solar
power installations. As a citizen of Salt Lake City and taxpayer, I believe Salt Lake should promote renewable energy as
much as possible to combat local and global pollution and stimulate a modern economy. The current system is fair, and
offers just barely enough incentive to homeowners to install solar power. Any further restrictions, fees, or loss of tax
incentives will block the expansion of solar power installations in Utah, leading to more air pollution from coal and gas
fueled generators. For a state with such a wealth of solar energy possibilities, and some of the worst air quality in the
US, this would be socially irresponsible. Please do not reduce the financial incentives for solar. Please give Utah a clean
future. Please reject RMP’s request for net metering rate hikes for new solar producers.
Furthermore, I’d like to suggest that Utah go to a free market energy system, and abandon the monopoly arrangement
the state currently has with RMP. Opening the market to other electricity suppliers will increase competition, increase
efficiency, and lower costs to consumers.
sincerely yours,
Bruce Edgar
_________________________
Bruce A. Edgar
363 North Pioneer Ridge Road
Salt Lake City
UT 84108
8012091667
bruceaedgar@gmail.com

https://mail.google.com/mail/b/325/u/0/?ui=2&ik=4a07da40d9&view=pt&search=inbox&th=15c8302926f09403&siml=15c8302926f09403
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Docket 14035114: Rooftop Solar PSC Docket
1 message
Alberto de la Torre <adelatorre@netfixers.com>
ReplyTo: adelatorre@netfixers.com
To: psc@utah.gov

Wed, Jun 7, 2017 at 8:44 AM

On November 9, Rocky Mountain Power filed a request before the Public Service Commission to raise rates on rooftop
solar customers. I oppose this fee request. I do not believe the utility has proven that these customers burden other
ratepayers or the system with significant costs.
There are many problems with the utility's claims, including:
Rocky Mountain Power's Cost of Service study dramatically over estimates the cost of servicing rooftop solar
customers while underestimating the benefits solar provides to the grid and other ratepayers.
Almost 60% of the "costs" in Rocky Mountain Powers study are actually lost revenue for the utility, rather than actual
engineering and maintenance costs. It is not appropriate that the utility seeks to force solar customers to fill its
shareholders' pockets.
Lastly, the utility has failed to fully account many of the grid benefits which rooftop solar provides, such as transmission
upgrades, deferred capital costs and avoided environmental compliance costs.
I hope the governor's office and the commission take a hard look at the many detailed and thorough testimonies which
the solar industry and clean energy advocates will file in June 8.
Rooftop solar is not a "cost" for the grid, but a valuable resource and should be treated as such. These studies will prove
it.
Thank you for your time.

Alberto de la Torre
13889 S Standing Oak Dr
Draper, UT 84020

https://mail.google.com/mail/b/325/u/0/?ui=2&ik=4a07da40d9&view=pt&search=inbox&th=15c8303c0db2a00f&siml=15c8303c0db2a00f
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Docket 14035114: Rooftop Solar PSC Docket
1 message
Kathleen Euston <Keeuston@gmail.com>
ReplyTo: Keeuston@gmail.com
To: psc@utah.gov

Wed, Jun 7, 2017 at 10:41 AM

On November 9, Rocky Mountain Power filed a request before the Public Service Commission to raise rates on rooftop
solar customers. I oppose this fee request. I do not believe the utility has proven that these customers burden other
ratepayers or the system with significant costs.
There are many problems with the utility's claims, including:
Rocky Mountain Power's Cost of Service study dramatically over estimates the cost of servicing rooftop solar
customers while underestimating the benefits solar provides to the grid and other ratepayers.
Almost 60% of the "costs" in Rocky Mountain Powers study are actually lost revenue for the utility, rather than actual
engineering and maintenance costs. It is not appropriate that the utility seeks to force solar customers to fill its
shareholders' pockets.
Lastly, the utility has failed to fully account many of the grid benefits which rooftop solar provides, such as transmission
upgrades, deferred capital costs and avoided environmental compliance costs.
I hope the governor's office and the commission take a hard look at the many detailed and thorough testimonies which
the solar industry and clean energy advocates will file in June 8.
Rooftop solar is not a "cost" for the grid, but a valuable resource and should be treated as such. These studies will prove
it.
Thank you for your time.

Kathleen Euston
1283?E South Temple St.
Apt. 104
SLC, UT 84102

https://mail.google.com/mail/b/325/u/0/?ui=2&ik=4a07da40d9&view=pt&search=inbox&th=15c836e83f43a19e&siml=15c836e83f43a19e
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Docket 14035114: Rooftop Solar PSC Docket
1 message
Alison Godlewski <alisongodlewski@gmail.com>
To: PSC@utah.gov

Wed, Jun 7, 2017 at 11:07 AM

Hello Public Service Commission,
I am a 16 year resident of Utah. I would like to request that you deny Rocky Mountain Power's requests for rate hikes
for rooftop solar in Utah. With the recent Paris Accord actions taken by our President, it is up to the states to lead the
charge to slow climate change. Utah is the perfect place for solar, with our gorgeous sunshine. Please do not do
anything that impedes the solar industry. Rocky Mountain Power needs to realize that solar is the future, and needs to
work towards converting as much of our energy generation towards solar as possible. Their three proposed rate hikes
are ridiculous. These costs need to be considered a cost of doing business. The upgrades to the grid are necessary
costs to move us into the future. There is no reason these costs should be born solely by the few individuals that have
already taken it upon themselves to invest in solar. These costs should be spread out over the entire population, just
like any other infrastructure costs are. Thank you for listening.

Alison Godlewski
4356555055

https://mail.google.com/mail/b/325/u/0/?ui=2&ik=4a07da40d9&view=pt&search=inbox&th=15c8386cb2ed746c&siml=15c8386cb2ed746c
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Docket 14035114: Rooftop Solar PSC Docket
1 message
Hunter Burningham <Hunter.d.burningham@gmail.com>
ReplyTo: Hunter.d.burningham@gmail.com
To: psc@utah.gov

Wed, Jun 7, 2017 at 11:35 AM

On November 9, Rocky Mountain Power filed a request before the Public Service Commission to raise rates on rooftop
solar customers. I oppose this fee request. I do not believe the utility has proven that these customers burden other
ratepayers or the system with significant costs.
There are many problems with the utility's claims, including:
Rocky Mountain Power's Cost of Service study dramatically over estimates the cost of servicing rooftop solar
customers while underestimating the benefits solar provides to the grid and other ratepayers.
Almost 60% of the "costs" in Rocky Mountain Powers study are actually lost revenue for the utility, rather than actual
engineering and maintenance costs. It is not appropriate that the utility seeks to force solar customers to fill its
shareholders' pockets.
Lastly, the utility has failed to fully account many of the grid benefits which rooftop solar provides, such as transmission
upgrades, deferred capital costs and avoided environmental compliance costs.
I hope the governor's office and the commission take a hard look at the many detailed and thorough testimonies which
the solar industry and clean energy advocates will file in June 8.
Rooftop solar is not a "cost" for the grid, but a valuable resource and should be treated as such. These studies will prove
it.
Thank you for your time.

Hunter Burningham
3390 monroe blvd
Ogden, UT 84403

https://mail.google.com/mail/b/325/u/0/?ui=2&ik=4a07da40d9&view=pt&search=inbox&th=15c839fbf2176c8c&siml=15c839fbf2176c8c
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